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SPORTS
AND RELAXATION
INTRODUCTION
In Žilina you’ll find a wide selection of possibilities for mean
ingful ways of spending your free time. Whether you want
to rest or to devote yourself to active movement, you have
a lot to choose from here.
Several Žilina hotels – Grand, Holiday Inn, Dubná skala, Villa
Nečas, Central Park – offer wellness services. You can also
take a rest in the Rajecké Teplice spa, where after a vast
reconstruction they also offer wellness services. Lovers
of swimming have the opportunity to visit the Žilina Indoor
Swimming Pool, and in the summer months a favourite goal of
visitors is the Laura Swimming Pool in Rajecké Teplice.
Several cycling paths are available in Žilina. We can mention
the cycling path from the Vlčince housing estate to the city
centre or from the campus of Žilina University to Veľký Diel in the
Solinky housing estate. In the area of the Reservoir the path
is more than 10 kilometres long and serves as a recreational
path for cyclists, inline skaters and walkers. In addition the Žilina
skatepark, accessible for skateboarding, BMX and inline skating
is located near the Reservoir.
In Žilina you can also choose from a varied offering of fit
ness centres. Likewise climbing walls and tennis, squash
and badminton courts are available, as are bowling and
climbing in the Rope Park Preles, located in the Chrasť for
est park, where after conquering barriers from 8 to 11 metres
high you can finish your performance with a leap from a great
height into free space.
The surroundings of Žilina also have favourable conditions for
hiking and cycling on offer. If you can’t imagine winter with
out ice skating, you can take advantage of the Žilina winter
stadium, which offers public ice skating as well as skates rental
and skate-sharpening services. Lovers of golf also come for
their favourite sport, with a driving range located near the
Reservoir, as do fans of horse-riding or river rafting.
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ŽILINA
RESERVOIR
Name: Žilina Reservoir
Address: Vodné dielo, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: www.vvb.sk

The Žilina Reservoir was built on the River Váh in the vicinity of
Žilina. Construction work began on 4 October 1994, and the res
ervoir was launched into operation in 1998. During the course of
construction residents of the villages Mojšova Lúčka and Hruštín
and residents of three homes in the village Mojš were moved due
to the flooding of their dwellings.
The purpose of building the reservoir was the production of
electricity and the storing of utility water for industries in Žilina.
However, for residents of Žilina and the surrounding villages the
Žilina Reservoir has become a favourite site for recreational
activities. Several sporting areas located here are accessible
to the wider public – a skatepark, a beach-volleyball court and
a children’s trampoline. Visitors here can also use the asphalt
paths for walks, cycling or inline skating. The asphalt trail is a part
of the cycling path which leads from Budatín through Varín up
to Strečno. The reservoir is also used by fans of fishing, with carp
and b
 ream among the most common types of fish caught here.
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ŽILINA INDOOR
SWIMMING POOL
Name: Žilina Indoor Swimming Pool
Address: Vysokoškolákov 1765/8, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 565 50 73, fax: +421 41 565 50 74
plavaren@plavarenzilina.sk, www.plavarenzilina.sk

The city’s indoor swimming pool is found in the sporting
grounds just several minutes walk from the city centre.
Construction of the indoor swimming pool began in 1959,
and it opened on 15 July 1963. Žilina thus became the first
city in the Czechoslovak Republic to have an indoor Olympic-size swimming pool of 50 metres in length.
From 1991–1996 a total reconstruction of the swimming
pool building took place. At present a visitor can use the indoor
pool and two outdoor pools with a toboggan slide; each
50-metre pool is open during the summer (and the area of the
outdoor pools has a free Internet connection). Enthusiasts for
forms of rest other than sports can relax in a sauna, a tanning
salon or use the services of a masseur.
The building of Žilina’s indoor pool is home to several clubs
which offer beginners as well as advanced swimmers the
opportunity to sign up for lessons and also offer a diving school.
SPORTS AND RELAXATION
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ROPE PARK
PRELES
Name: Rope Park Preles
Address: Lesopark Chrasť, Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 949 754 146
info@lanovyparkpreles.sk, www.lanovyparkpreles.sk

Rope Park Preles is an adrenalin sports area suitable for
children and adults. It is found in the Žilina forest park Chrasť.
Since 2009 thousands of visitors have come to the park. In 2014
it was moved to a new location, just 150 metres from its original
site. With this move 15 completely new obstacles were created
which along with the 11 existing ones form a roughly 200-meter
path. The obstacles create three circuits of different difficulty
levels, so there is something here for everyone.
The rope park is open on weekends and state holidays from
12:00 p.m. to dusk from April – June and September – November.
In July and August it is open daily, Monday to Friday from 2:00
p.m. to dusk, and on weekends from 12:00 p.m. to dusk. You’ll
find all the equipment you need at the site; you only need to
wear firm shoes.
Sales of up to 50% of the full entry price are prepared for
families with children and school groups.
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RESERVOIR
SKATEPARK
Name: Reservoir Skatepark
Address: Vodné dielo, 010 01 Žilina

Next to the Žilina Reservoir is the first-ever Žilina skatepark;
it is intended for skateboarders and bikers but courageous
roller skaters also come here. The construction of Žilina
skatepark was from the start done with the interest of Žilina’s
local leadership, but final modifications to the park were made
by the skateboarders and bikers themselves.
The construction of the skatepark went through a selection
process for an appropriate site that would suit not only skate
boarders but also prevent it being disruptive for local residents.
Skateboarders themselves chose the skatepark design and the
types of obstacles that should be built.
While the skatepark is there for all visitors, its rules and regu
lations must be observed. Administrators of the park and a cam
era system are used to make sure that order and discipline are
kept at the site.
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CYCLING PATHS

IN ŽILINA AND ITS
SURROUNDINGS

Contacts: www.chatauhorcik.sk/cyklotrasy-terchova/

The Malá Fatra area offer recreational cyclists more than
600 km of cycling paths. The cycling paths are suitable for
mountain bikes but also for trekking bikes and are divided into
3 difficulty levels – easy, medium and difficult.
The easy cycling path around the Žilina Reservoir is
32.5 km long and is suitable for beginners or families with
children. The path leads to the renovated garden of Budatín
Castle, where benches and bike stands are available. On the
path from Budatín Castle to the Žilina Reservoir are rest areas
with covered shelters, a swan lake and a restaurant.
For fitter cyclists the difficult path from Terchová to Žilina, 63.9 km in length, is of more interest. The path starts
from the Church of Sts. Cyril and Methodius in Terchová and
leads through the garden of Budatín Castle and then along
the right-hand bank of the Žilina Reservoir, through Strečno
and Varín and back to Terchová.
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APHRODITE SPA

Rajecké Teplice

Name: Aphrodite Spa Rajecké Teplice
Address: Rajecká cesta 83/21, 013 13 Rajecké Teplice
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 549 48 32, +421 905 669 294
spa@spa.sk, www.spa.sk

The Aphrodite Spa in Rajecké Teplice provides its guests
with a wide offer of procedures. Visitors can select procedures
themselves or can use the opportunity for consultation with
medical experts, who will propose a tailor-made treatment
program for them. They can also purchase therapeutic and
relaxation procedures individually or can take advantage of
relaxation packages that come with accommodation in the
hotel complexes and villas.
The spa offers rejuvenation and beautifying procedures for
the face and entire body and different types of massages and
baths in curative water from the natural springs. In addition to
relaxation procedures in the spa, visitors also come here for
the sauna and the water world, which are available to staying
guests as well as to the wider public. The sauna world contains
6 different saunas and relaxation rooms. In the water world
visitors can refresh themselves in 3 outdoor and 3 indoor
pools with curative thermal water.
SPORTS AND RELAXATION
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Boutique Hotel

Dubná Skala –
Relax CENTRE
Name: Boutique Hotel Dubná Skala
Address: J. M. Hurbana 345/8, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 507 91 00, fax: +421 41 507 91 01
hoteldubnaskala@doxx.sk, www.hoteldubnaskala.sk

The Hotel Dubná Skala offers visitors not only accommo
dation and gourmet specialities but also perfect rest and ab
solute privacy in its Relax Centre. It is open every day from
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. for accommodated guests as well
as the wide public and has a capacity of 8 people.
The regeneration of strength after laborious days is guaran
teed by the jacuzzi with its water jets and colour therapy,
the Finnish sauna with different fragrances, the hydro-mas
sage shower, a resting room with lounge chairs, and dif
ferent types of massage and cosmetic procedures from
the Sothys brand.
A visitor can purchase relaxation and massage procedures
individually or can take advantage of the offer of different
packages, a part of which is not only entry to the Relax Centre
but also accessory services and refreshments.
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Villa Nečas –
Wellness
Name: Villa Nečas
Address: Pri Celulózke 3494, 011 61 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 509 10 01, +421 918 980 084
villanecas@villanecas.sk, www.villanecas.sk

The newly reconstructed wellness hotel Villa Nečas offers its
services not only to staying guests but also those from the
wide public who have an interest in resting and relaxing in the
delightful and modern environment of a wellness centre.
Visitors to the wellness centre can use the wide offer of
massages and relaxation procedures with agreeable light
ing and relaxing music. They also have available a pool
with a resistance swimming machine and massage jets;
a great favourite is the Kneipp bath and shower panel
with massage jets. Lovers of sauna will enjoy the facilities
on offer in the wellness centre. The hotel wellness has avail
able herbal, steam and Finnish saunas, after which a visitor
can cool off in a cooling bath. Those who don’t enjoy the
excessive heat of a sauna can rest in the lounge chairs in the
relaxation area.
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WINTER
STADIUM
Name: Winter Stadium
Address: Športová 5, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 562 16 76, +421 911 660 446
mshkzilina.tipsportextraliga.sk

Žilina’s winter stadium is located in the sporting grounds
in the centre of the city and is used especially for training
and matches of the city’s ice hockey club and for the training
of figure skaters. In the winter, however, it is also used
for public ice skating. The grounds of the winter stadium
include two ice surfaces – the main hall and the new hall.
The beginnings of the Žilina hockey club date from 25 Jan
uary, 1925, when hockey enthusiasts established the Sports
Club Žilina. The first rink was established in the city borough
of Studničky; and in other years an ice surface was made at
the courtyard of a Žilina school and on tennis courts. The first
artificial ice surface began being built in 1945, and on
5 January 1949 the opening match was played between the
hockey clubs Dynamo Žilina and ATK Praha. Another signifi
cant event was the building of the covered hall of the Žilina
stadium, the opening of which took place on 4 January 1961.
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RAFTING
ON THE VÁH
Name: Rafting on the Váh
Address: Ulica SNP 86, 013 24 Strečno
Contacts: tel.: +421 907 196 999
info@plte-strecno.sk, www.plte-strecno.sk

Rafts have a rich history and several centuries of tradition
on the Váh, when this profession was inherited from genera
tion to generation. Interest in this profession lapsed over time
and in the 1940s its era came to an end. A fabled area was
the Strečno gap, where the cliffs Margita and Besná, for
which the rafters had great respect, are located. At present
a visitor can ride on a raft along this legendary section.
To ride on a traditional raft is possible from April to October.
The maximum capacity of one raft is 12 persons, and each raft is
handled by two rafters – one in front, the other in the back. Raft
ing trips are gaining more and more interest from clients both
from Slovakia and from abroad. The time of the trips depends on
the state of the water, but they usually last from 50 to 75 minutes.
During the rafting trips a visitor can enjoy the views of Strečno
Castle, Old Castle, the beautiful natural scenery of the Malá Fatra as
well as the railway bridges over the River Váh and nearby tunnels.
SPORTS AND RELAXATION
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PARAGLIDING
FROM STRANÍK
Name: Paragliding
Address: Straník Peak
Contacts: tel.: +421 903 103 839
vrabec@x-air.sk, www.x-air.sk

Straník Peak, located near Žilina, is a unique locality which
has available a circular view of the Malá Fatra Mountains. It
has excellent conditions for pilots of gliders, parachutes
and Rogallo wings and is an excellent place for learning
to fly. At first glance the hill is indistinctive, but its position,
with its long foreland and simple access in combination with
the excellent wind conditions, has made it a centre of motorfree flying since 1911.
The start is located approximately 1 km east of the village of
Zástranie and is formed by a meadow surrounded by trees. From
the start 2 to 7 parachutes or 1 to 3 Rogallo wings can take off
at one time. The maximum capacity of the start area is 80 para
chutes and Rogallo wings. The landing surface is a grassy field
located 2 km south of the start area. Officially it has a landing
surface size of 100 x 400 m, but next to it is an agricultural area
which in the autumn season can also be used for landing.
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BOULDERING
CLIMBING WALL
Name: Bouldering Climbing Wall and K2 Coffee House
Address: Hečkova 2575/6, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 902 537 324, +421 911 944 279
k2-zilina@anatomic.sk, www.anatomic.sk

The Bouldering climbing wall K2 is located in the grounds
of the university dormitories in the city borough of Hliny. The
climbing wall is 3.4 m high and has an unbelievable area
of 300 m2, on which some 3,000 handholds are placed for
climbing. It is its total area that ranks this climbing wall as
the largest bouldering climbing wall in Slovakia.
Climbing the wall is done without a rope and for the safety
of climbers falling from the wall a molitan crash pad is put
on the floor, which limits injuries during an unwanted fall.
Construction of the climbing wall meets the strictest require
ments of sports climbers; therefore, not only to beginning
climbers come here but also advanced climbers as well as
the best in Slovak bouldering.
The facility also includes a coffee house which is located
behind the glass wall and which gives customers a chance to
watch the climbing activities of visitors on the climbing wall.
SPORTS AND RELAXATION
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BADMINTON
CENTRE
Name: Badminton centre MG
Address: Bytčická 89, 010 09 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 911 710 274
info@bedmintonzilina.sk, www.bedmintonzilina.sk

Badminton is today a more and more popular free-time activ
ity preferred especially by people with more sedentary jobs.
The badminton centre is located in a reconstructed hall
in the building of a former brickworks; it is equipped with
four badminton courts having a professional surface. Of
course, there are men’s and women’s dressing rooms with
showers and sanitary facilities.
Beginners or visitors who only want to try badminton can
for a fee rent racquets as well as birdies. A shop with pro
fessional quality badminton racquets is also located in the
spaces of the centre.
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Aqua Eden Stráňavy
Address: Na Šefranci 1280/8, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 41 596 64 21
E-mail: www.aquaeden.sk

CINEMAX ŽILINA
Address: Prielohy 979, 010 07 Žilina (OC MAX)
Tel.: +421 918 984 167
E-mail: kinoza@cine-max.sk Web: www.cine-max.sk

STER CENTURY CINEMAS MULTIPLEX
Address: Námestie Andreja Hlinku 7B, 010 01 Žilina (OC Mirage)
Tel.: +421 41 549 36 27
E-mail: zilina@stercentury.sk Web: www.stercentury.sk

Smerr Pub
Address: Obchodná 1, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 902 144 965, +421 911 144 965

Enjoy Club
Address: Mariánske námestie 51/28, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 904 952 057
E-mail: fun@uem.sk Web: www.enjoyclub.sk

The Room
Address: Mydlárska 185, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 948 611 394
Web: theroom.sk/zilina

MiniZOO
Address: Zvolenská 20, 010 08 Žilina
Tel.: +421 41 525 41 14
E-mail: minizoozilina@minizoozilina.sk Web: www.minizoozilina.sk

Jungle park Mojš
Address: Mojš 320, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 949 507 695
E-mail: info@junglepark.sk Web: www.junglepark.sk

Squash centre (Hotel Bôrik)
Address: Tajovského 1993/5, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 911 929 692, +421 917 974 921
E-mail: info@hotelborik.sk Web: www.hotelborik.sk

BREZANY HORSE RIDING GROUND
Address: Jabloňová 850/77, 010 04 Žilina
Tel.: +421 905 853 370, +421 948 452 126
E-mail: vnukova@jabrezany.sk Web: www.jabrezany.sk
SPORTS AND RELAXATION
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MAP OF THE REGION
UPPER VÁH
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www.zilina.sk
www.zastranie.sk
www.lietava.info
www.lietavskalucka.sk
www.rajecke-teplice.sk
www.obecporubka.sk
www.tikzilina.eu
www.rajeckapohoda.sk

